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   Mike Smith, a Welsh fruit grower, had been trying to come up with 
a novel entry for this month’s Chelsea Flower Show, one of the 
premiere events on the U.K.’s social calendar. It’s a favorite of the 
royal family that brings representations of gardens from all over the 
world to the exclusive London suburb of the same name. 

   Mike was trying to create a pepper tree that was good-looking 
enough to win the show’s Plant of the Year Award. He failed to win 
that prize, but may have managed to win an unexpected first place 
from the Guinness Book of Records, pending confirmation of test 
results. Mike has accidentally produced the world’s hottest chili 
pepper, known as the Dragon’s Breath chili. 

   What was intended to be a thing of beauty turned out to be capable 
of causing anaphylactic shock and death. It’s that hot.

 Save the Date!

Psalm 46

June 
F&FF (6/2)  
PNO (6/3)  
Voters Meet (6/11) 
Confirmation (6/18) 
Surf Camp (6/23) 
VBS (6/26-6/30)  

July 
With summer comes 
BBQ’s - like our 
annual “2nd of 
July” BBQ after 3rd 
service with all the 
Peace family.  

August 
Prayers for safe 
passage to all our 
summer travelers - 
including youth 
heading to Santa 
Cruz (7/29-8/6).

Big things ignite from small packages

...cont’d next page

“    God is our mighty fortress, 
       always ready to help 
       in times of trouble. 
 And so, we won’t be afraid! 
    Let the earth tremble 
    and the mountains tumble 
    into the deepest sea. 
 Let the ocean roar  
     and foam, and its  
     raging waves shake  
     the mountains.
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Happy Anniversary
cont’d from previous page…

A chili’s heat is measured on the Scoville Heat Scale in 
Scoville heat units, or SCU. For comparison, a Jalapeño 
can register anywhere from 5,000 to 15,000 SCUs. U.S. 
Army military grade pepper spray, used to blind and 
disorient assailants, measures about 2 million units. 

  The little chilies being produced on Smith’s one meter 
tall plant packs a heart-pounding (heart-stopping?) 2.48 
million Scoville heat units. That’s 1.5 times hotter than 
the world’s current record holder, the American Carolina 
Reaper. 

   And Mike’s not even a fan of spicy food. He said, I tried 
it on the tip of my tongue and it just burned and burned. I 
spat it out in about 10 seconds. The heat intensity just 
grows. 

   Some experts believe swallowing just one 
Dragon Breath pepper could be a danger not 
only to your health but to your life, although 
that is a maybe still being argued. I can 
promise that I won’t try the guinea pig taste 
tester on that one.  

   So a farmer sets out to produce a pretty plant, 
vying for first prize based on looks, and ends up 
turning up the heat by setting a new world record 
for its fruit. 

   When a young monk named Martin Luther took his 
faith issues to the Church of his day, he expected it 
might produce a healthy scholarly debate, but he never 
expected he was turning up the heat on their core 
theology. Or that  they would turn up the heat on him in 
retaliation. Unexpected fruit that ended up putting the 
Bible into the hands of common, everyday folks like us. 

   But then God had already shown how He can pack a 
pretty unexpected punch in a small, innocuous looking 
package. No one expected a baby boy born in a borrowed 
stable in Bethlehem to working class parents would grow 
up to change the whole world and change lives forever. 
Nobody suspected God himself, the Creator of all things, 
would come to rescue us from sin and death in such a 
small package. One that grew up to turn up the heat on 
evil and even defeat the power of that evil serpent, Satan, 
in our lives. 

    But that’s exactly who Jesus is and what he did. And it 
was no accident. Thanks be to God!

- Pastor Rob

Ye Olde June 
Birthdays

Craig & Peggy Frye  6/3 
Mickey & Jean Kohut  6/11 
Jim & Dianne Pedersen 6/11 
Kevin & Rachael Ylizaliturri 6/12 
Ken & Petra Mobley  6/13 
Bob & Maryanne Mucica 6/16 
Steve & Virginia Herman 6/20 
Roger & Lisa Sage  6/25 
Gene & Beulah O’Neal 6/26 
Marshall & Lisa Denninger 6/27 
Rick & Belinda Poore  6/28 
Doug & Janice Swanson 6/30

 Peter Sandstrum 6/1 
 Rocky Mobley  6/1 
 Enrique Tiongson 6/2 
 Sharon Fraser  6/3 
 Bob Hutchison 6/4 
 Jonathon Adams 6/4 
 Hedwig Pein  6/6 
 Sean Dickson  6/7 
 Tom Gumfory  6/11 
 Cindy Fox  6/17 
 Beulah O’Neal 6/18 
 Adele Lourenco 6/22 
 Rick Medina  6/24 
 Ron Martin  6/25 
 Mike Elbert  6/26 
 Kenny Martin  6/27 
 Andy Klittich  6/29 
 Belinda Poore  6/30 
 Martin Petersen 6/30

See  
our  
Peace  
What’s  
Happening  
board  
for  
exact  
dates  
of  
birth  
(web 
 safety)



Q: Why is it important for dads to be more involved 
in their children's lives?

      Parenting is so important! It's also meaningful and satisfying. I 
didn't meet one man who regretted for a minute that he struggled 
to take care of his children -- even the men who threw off their 
careers, who were under terrible pressure, who felt torn 
trying to find balance. The fact that they knew their child's 
favorite color, that their kids told them about their dreams, 
that their kids came running to them across a playing 
field made it all worthwhile. ”

“

- Suzanne Braun Levine
Author of 

Father Courage: What Happens 
When Men Put Family First

Gardens of the World… 
June’s in bloom! The Fellowship Committee is planning an outing 
to The Gardens of the World and lunch at Stonefire Grill in 
Thousand Oaks on Saturday, June 3rd.  We  
will meet at the church at 9:30 am so that we  
can ride share and return @ 1:00 pm.  There 
 will be a docent-led tour of the Gardens,  
and then we will go to Stonefire Grill for  
lunch.  The Garden Tour is free, and lunch  
will be paid for by each individual participant. 
There are sign-up sheets posted as we need 
a count for the Garden tour and restaurant by 
May 28th.   

Contact Sharon McCracken at  
805-415-8014 with any questions.



LUTHERAN NIGHT AT DODGER STADIUM 
Join family and friends fora fundraiser to benefit Lutheran Social Services of So Cal. On 
Saturday, AUG 12 @ 6:10pm watch the Dodger take on the Padres and help support LSS. To 
purchase tickets, please visit dodgers.com/Lutheran. Pricing varies on seating area, a donation of 
LSS is included in the price of each ticket. For more information or to purchase 20 or more 
tickets, please contact Britni How at (323) 224-1304 or email her at BritniH@ladodgers.com. 

Remember in your prayers…

July 2nd, 2017
Save The Date – Sunday, July 2nd will be our annual 
summer BBQ.  More details will be coming soon.  
Looking forward to seeing everyone there and enjoying 
the good food & fellowship! 

- Your Fellowship  
  Committeesave the date !

Declaration of Dependence upon  
God our Creator and Redeemer !

Receiving cancer treatment: Glen Eborn, Aiden Farinella, (Rawlin & Toni Radle’s nephew), Nancy Johnson, Pat 
Lehman, Edie Marsh, Clara Smith (Joyce Snow’s cousin) and Gary Phillips, (Gayle Waddell’s brother). 

Prayers for healing and strength:  Lily Baehr, Stephanie Billings, Ada Bruns, Gaby Ethington, Cindy Fox, Marie 
Griffin, Melissa Hamilton, Ken Haugrud, Joshua Kappel, (John & Karen Johnson’s friend), Mickey Kohut, Pat 
Lehman, Madison, (Donna Pickler’s great-granddaughter), Hunter Mann, (Phil & Melissa Hamilton’s friend), 
Connie Morris, Bee Muenich, Hedy Pein, Jim Pickler, Michael Reuter, Jim Richardson, David Stafford, Josh 
Swoverland (Lori Schultze’s nephew), Tom & Noreen Taylor, Bev Toro, Diana Townsend and Caroline Wentlandt. 

\Jeremy Bronner, Jacob Chiles, (Bill & Linda Young’s son-in-law)  Daniel Gross, (LaJoyce Brennan’s grandson), 
Davis Kelly, (Melodie Kelly’s son & Sonja Manzer’s grandson)  Brian Miller, (Dave & Sandra Miller’s son), 
Stephen Volpei, (Connie Morris’ grandson) and Amy Waddell, also remember their families in your prayers. 

http://dodgers.com/Lutheran
mailto:BritniH@ladodgers.com
http://dodgers.com/Lutheran
mailto:BritniH@ladodgers.com


More importantly, green symbolizes the growth of the 
church.  After Peter’s sermon on that first Pentecost 
three thousand souls were baptized and became 
Christians! (Acts 2:14-41.)  That’s some growth. The 
other “green season of the church” is Epiphany. 
Epiphany’s message of Christ's presentation to the 
Gentiles (the “Kings of the East”) along with the 
season's traditional emphasis on extending Christ's 
kingdom through missions, also call for the liturgical 
use of green paraments. 

The Sundays following Pentecost, observed as "the 
time of the church," are affectionately called the season 
of the "green meadow." The use of green paraments 
during these Sundays emphasizes this focus on growth. 
Green is a known as a neutral color, but there is nothing 
ho hum about our need to grow and mature as disciples 
of Jesus Christ. That's why the church’s time in the 
"green meadow" is the longest time of the liturgical 
year. Time must be given to encourage all worshipers to  

maintain their faith through the continual reception of 
God's means of grace - His Word and Sacraments. 

The use of paraments, vestments, altar clothes, and 
banners is based on tradition.  The important thing to 
remember is that the value of the color scheme rests in 
their purpose: to serve God's worshiping community by 
assisting in communicating the holy faith from 
generation to generation. In every Church season and in 
every age, therefore, the beauty and symbolism of color 
continues to serve us exceptionally well! 

Go GREEN! 
Peace in Christ, 

- Your Peace 
Elders

While we still are enjoying the Easter season, we look forward to Pentecost when the Apostles 
and the other followers of Jesus Christ received the Holy Spirit.  During the season of Pentecost 
the paraments are changed to green.  Green symbolizes growth.  This is appropriate because 
spring is in the air and with all the rain God blessed us with this year the growing plants should 
be spectacular.

Our brother in Christ and fellow Peace member, Jim 
Richardson, went home to be with the Lord last 
month.  Our prayers go out to Gary, Jim’s son, and 
family as they go through this most difficult time in 
their lives. Jim will be missed by many at Peace.  
He was a very active member of the Peace Choir 
and the A-Men Singers for many years. 

“Blessed are those who mourn, for they shall be 
comforted.”   - Matthew 5:4



a mind set on earthly, temporal things and not 
on heavenly, eternal things. We do this because 
we have stopped hearing the call of our 
shepherd, which comes through His Word.  

The Word of God is how our shepherd calls us 
to himself. Through that Word, the Holy Spirit 
gathers and enlightens us with His gifts. 
Through that Word, we are kept holy and 
nourished in the one true faith, the faith that 
follows our Shepherd wherever He leads us. 
He promises to lead you to your true home, to 
the land flowing with milk and honey, to a 
better country, not of this world, but a 
heavenly one.  

And so, here's the good news: The Lord is your 
shepherd still, even, and especially, for 
wayward sheep. For Jesus seeks and saves 
those who are lost. He finds the lost sheep and 
carries them back to the fold. He is the 
shepherd that lays down his life 
for His sheep. The Lord is 
your shepherd. Let us 
live then as His sheep. 

L C M S  Stewardship

“The Lord is my shepherd.”
Stewardship

One of the best known and beloved psalms is 
Psalm 23, the Shepherd Psalm. There we learn 
that the Lord is our shepherd. And since He is our 
shepherd, we will not want. We will not suffer 
want because the Lord, our shepherd, will lead us 
to green pastures and beside still waters. In other 
words, the Lord, our shepherd, will provide for 
all that we need in both body and soul.  

Yet, we live as though this is not the case. We live 
as though we actually suffer from want, that the 
Lord, our shepherd, will not provide for all that 
we need. And thus, we live as though the Lord is 
not our shepherd. And that means that we live as 
though we are not the Lord's sheep.  

How do we do this? We do it when we put 
anything else before Him and His provision for 
us. When we think that going to work is more 
important than receiving the gifts that He won for 
us on the cross, a violation of the First and Third 
Commandments. We do it when we fail to give 
generously of the first fruits of what the Lord has 
provided for us because we think we don't know 
what the future will bring, even though He has 
promised that He will lead us to green pastures 
and still waters. We do it when we think that the 
Lord is only in the business of helping those who 
will help themselves, we do this because we have

“I shall not be in want.”
Save the Date:  Saturday, July 8, 2017 
   Thrivent Legacy Seminar 
   Peace Lutheran Church



VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2017  
June 26th-June 30th - 9am-noon 

Registration begins 6/4/17

THE HOLY SPIRIT HAS EQUIPPED YOU! 

God’s plan is for each of us to be a part of a team, 
a family and His Church. And each member of 
God’s Church has a positive contribution to 
make, according to one’s gifting by the Holy 
Spirit. These gifts God calls us to use to serve 
one another in love as the whole body is built up.

WE COULD USE YOUR HELP… 

· Join our staff for a rewarding week of spiritual 
growth through challenging experiences. 
· Staff meetings on: May 7th, June 10th and set-
up June 25th. 
· Work behind the scenes with your prayers, 
inviting a child to attend, and donations.

VBS 2017 is a victory celebration! In Mighty Fortress VBS, your children learn that in Jesus, the 
victory is won! Epic battles. Decisive victories. Good triumphs over evil (including an evil 
dragon)! Medieval knights and wise monks. It’s all there at this year's Vacation Bible School. We’ll 
look into the Bible, God’s Holy Word, and explore five Bible accounts about God, our Mighty 
Fortress, and the victory Jesus has won for us.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: LINDA LAJEUNESSE  
(805) 443-3527 or email: LindaLaJ@aol.com. PeaceCamarillo/vbs



VBS REGISTRATION 
$15 per child $25 max/family 

Peace Lutheran Church 
71 Loma Dr. Camarillo 

(805) 482-3313 

Child’s Name ________________________________________________________________   Gender __________  

DOB: _______________   Age: _____   Grade just completed: _____  

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________________________  

City: _______________  State: _____   Zip: _______________  

Home phone: ____________________  Alternate phone: ____________________  

Parent Email Address: ___________________________________________________________________________  

Parents’ Names: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency contact person: _______________________________________________________________________  

Relationship to student: ____________________ Home phone: ______________ Alternate phone: ______________ 

People who will pick up child at 12:00 Noon: 

______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Food allergies? ______  List: ______________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Medical concerns: ______  Explain: _________________________________________________________________  

______________________________________________________________________________________________  

Family doctor: __________________________________________________________________________________  

Church affiliation: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Is your child baptized? _____ Would you like information on baptism? _____  

Other siblings attending? _____ Their names: _________________________________________________________  

VBS leaders have permission to photograph the minors designated above for any lawful purpose associated with this 
VBS program . Advise if not ok.  

* Mail-in or drop off this registration form with check to “Peace Lutheran” (address above) 



Spirit Descends Upon Faith & Fun Friday
On Friday, June 2 2017 at 6pm we relive the excitement of the Holy 
Spirit's descent on Pentecost in the book of Acts (chapter 2). God's fire is 
set aflame upon and within us, but it does not consume us - rather it ignites 
our hearts to praise and serve Him! We’ll be serving up portions of pizza 
and a special “Pentecostal cupcake” for the occasion. Hope to see you!

Surf Camp raises a swell time for junior high youth
Always a memorable retreat, surf camp invites youth to camp right on sandy Imperial Beach at the YMCA 
camp in San Diego, CA. This year’s theme, “Shine Like the Son” looks how we can be light in the world 
because Christ shines on us. We will look at some practical ways to bear God’s image as His sons and 
daughters. Cost of $130 includes surf lessons, board, rock climbing, archery & more. Sign-up with Mike!

Peace Sr High students gird up their faith
There is nothing like hearing the skeptic claims straight out of an atheist’s mouth to toughen one’s own 
convictions regarding the truth of what we believe as Christians and why we believe it. That’s what we 
have been doing Wednesday nights at 6pm, along with our friends from sister congregation, Christ the 
King, in Newbury Park. We’ll join them, too, for Special Friends Camp in Santa Cruz (July 29- AUG 6).

Pentecost

,

e



Trustees salute our Peace volunteers

     Hello friends   & members of Peace Lutheran Church, It has been some time 
since I wrote about the latest happenings around the church, there has been plenty to 
write about. Many times life interrupts, and I just don’t get a chance to write. But this 
occasion is something else. 
     On Saturday April 29th, there was 32 yards of playground fill material to be moved from 
the parking lot to the playground area to provide a fall material for the preschool children. 
     I sent out messages that week looking for help. A lot of times it is just me and one or 
two other helpers, but that day 16 church members showed up to help! 16 people! With 
wheelbarrows and shovels!!  It was a great turnout, a great effort and a great return. 
The playground is now adequately covered!!! Those 16 people shoveled, wheeled, dumped and raked their glory-
filled hearts out to finish in just 1 hour and 15 minutes!! 
     Those 16 people were greatly appreciated. Their help made a daunting task less formidable, and it was great fun! 
     The 16 people need to be mentioned by name. They are: The Ylizaliturri’s (3), Lydia & James Miller, Mucucia, 
Blaine Wanke, Mike McCracken, Richard Johnston, Bob Hutchinson, Dale Sieber, Kevin Krumdieck, Roger Sage 
and 3 Boy Scouts: Cole, Landen and Billy. 
     To all a JOB WELL DONE!!!!   Thank you so very much!! 
     There will be more opportunities for volunteering yet this summer. There will be a large force of people needed for 
the next work party (no date set). Examples of work that could be done: refurbishing the kitchen door, painting the 
doors on Loma Dr, general basement cleaning, attic, window washing, weeding, fixing the roll-up kitchen door, etc. 
     So come on out and help.  You don’t have to stay the whole time, just what you can - we will appreciate it! 
     With great appreciation I applaud the work the above did for me and the church, thank you!!! 

     God Bless, have a great day. 

     Sincerely, 

     David J. Miller

Those 16 people 
shoveled, wheeled, 
dumped and raked 
their glory-filled 

hearts out to finish 
in just 1 hour and 

15 minutes!!

Hello Friends

David J. Miller



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 
6:45 AM Men's 
Bible Study (FH) 
10:00 AM Lifelight 
Bible Study 
(Wanke’s) 
7:00 PM Lifetree 
Café

2  
6:00 PM 
Faith & Fun 
Friday (FH) 

3  
10:00 AM 
Praise Team 
rehearsal  

4  
8 & 11 AM Traditional  
Communion Service 
(Sanctuary) 
9:30 AM Praise Service 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
3yrs-Adult 
10:42 AM Sunday School 
Adult (Coffeehouse) 
12:15pm New Life

5  
8:00 AM 
Prayer Vigil 
(Sanctuary) 

6  
10:00 AM 
Women's 
Bible Study 
(FH)  
7:00 PM 
Church 
Council (FH) 

7  
9:30 AM Adult 
Bible Study 
6:00 PM 
Lifelight Bible 
Study  
6:00 PM Sr 
High Bible 
Study (CtK)

8  
6:45 AM Men's 
Bible Study (FH)  
10:00 AM Lifelight 
Study (Wanke’s) 
5:00 PM Many 
Meals 
7pm Lifetree Café 
(Coffeehouse)  

9  
6:30 PM 
Story Tellers 
(Coffee 
house) 

10  
10:00 AM 
Praise Team 
rehearsal  
2:00 p.m. 
Cub Scout 
Graduation 
(FH)

11 
8 & 11 AM Traditional 
Service (Sanctuary) 
9:30 AM Praise  
Communion Service 
(Fellowship Hall) 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
3yrs-Adult 
10:42 AM Adult Class  
(Coffeehouse) 
12:15pm New Life (FH) 
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

12  
8:00 AM 
Prayer Vigil 
(Sanctuary) 
 

13 
10:00 AM 
Women's 
Bible Study 
(FH)  
7:00 PM 
Super 
Tuesday (FH) 
 

14  
9:30 AM Adult 
Bible Study 
6:00 PM 
Lifelight Bible 
Study 
6:00 PM Sr 
High Bible 
Study (CtK) 

15  
6:45 AM Men's 
Bible Study/
Breakfast (FH)   
10:00 AM Lifelight 
Study (Wanke’s) 
7:00 PM Lifetree 
Café 
(Coffeehouse) 

16  
Happy 
Anniversary 
Bob & 
Maryanne 
Mucica!

17  
10:00 AM 
Praise Team 
rehearsal  

18  
8 & 11 AM Traditional 
Communion Service 
(Sanctuary) 
9:30 AM Praise Service 
(FH) 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
3yrs-Adult 
10:42 AM Sunday School 
Adult (Coffeehouse) 
11 AM Confirmation Rite 
12:15 AM New Life (FH) 
4:00 PM Boy Scouts (FH)

19  
8:00 AM 
Prayer Vigil 
(Sanctuary) 

20  
10:00 AM 
Women's 
Bible Study 
(FH)  

21  
9:30 AM Adult 
Bible Study 

6:00 PM Sr 
High Bible 
Study (CtK)

22  
6:45 AM Men's 
Bible Study (FH) 

7:00 PM Lifetree 
Café 
(Coffeehouse) 

23  
9:30AM Jr Hi 
Surf Camp 

6:30 PM 
Asperger's 
Support 
Group

24  
10:00 AM 
Praise Team 
rehearsal  

25  
8 & 11 AM Traditional 
Service (Sanctuary) 
9:30 AM Praise 
Communion Service (FH) 
9:30 AM Sunday School 
3yrs-Adult 
10:42 AM Sunday School 
Adult (Coffeehouse) 
12:15pm New Life 
Church (Fellowship Hall) 

26 
9:00-Noon 
VBS 
8:00 AM 
Prayer Vigil 
(Sanctuary) 

27 
9:00-Noon 
VBS 

28 
9:00-Noon 
VBS 
9:30 AM Adult 
Bible Study 
Study 

29 
9:00-Noon VBS 
6:45 AM Men's 
Bible Study (FH) 

7:00 PM Lifetree 
Café 
(Coffeehouse) 

30 
9:00-Noon 
VBS 

1  
6:00 PM 
Praise Team 
rehearsal   
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http://peacecamarillo.view-events.com/calendar/calendar_event_detail_view.aspx?cei=260544052&event_date=3/13/2014&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=260521625&event_date=8/24/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=231232973&event_date=7/28/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=231232981&event_date=7/28/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=230564002&event_date=8/26/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=258035628&event_date=8/14/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://www.mychurchevents.com/calendar/calendar.aspx?cei=230564978&event_date=8/22/2013&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=
http://peacecamarillo.view-events.com/calendar/calendar_event_detail_view.aspx?cei=260544052&event_date=3/13/2014&ci=G1F0G1I3G1L6J4&igd=


ACOLYTES:     If you have any conflicts, please call Mike Schultze 302-0888 or the Elder in charge. 

READERS:       If you have any conflicts, please call the church office (805) 482-3313.

Servers

9:30 Service  Elder      Readers 
6/4    Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton   Craig Frye 
6/11   Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton   Peter Lee 
6/18   Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton   Julie Ligman 
6/25   Dave Hutter/Phil Hamilton   Debi Markley 
7/2    Bob Weaver/Dave Hutter   Tom Waddell

DATE ELDERS USHERS ALTAR READERS GREETERS ACOLYTES

June 4 
Communion 

Tom Waddell 
++++++++++ 

Scott Klittich

Lyle Lehman* 
Jim DeVries 
Helmut Klein 
Bob Lacy 
+++++++++++++ 
Dave Schmidt* 
Mike Hale 
Roy Poehler

Tom & Linda 
LaJeunesse 

Ken Reuter 

+++++++++++ 
Linda Elbert 

Eunice Harter 

+++++++++++ 

Cindy Klittich 

Chandler 
Supple 

++++++++++ 

Esper 
Petersen III

June 11 

Tom Waddell 
++++++++++ 

Scott Klittich 

Ken Anderson* 
Scott Ehlers 
Art Schmidt 
Glenn Benitz 
+++++++++++++ 
Scott Klittich* 
Matt Schultze 
Peter Sandstrum 
Mike Elbert

Tom & Linda 
LaJeunesse 

Rita Reuter 

+++++++++++ 
Al Bosman 

Stepp Family 

+++++++++++ 
Luci Pommers 

William Frye 
++++++++++ 

Judy Nomi

June 18 
Communion 

Tom Waddell 
++++++++++ 

Scott Klittich 

Blaine Wanke* 
Keith Hedrick 
Gene O’Neal 
Todd Harter 
+++++++++++++ 
Mike McCracken* 
Tom La Jeunesse 

Tom & Linda 
LaJeunesse 

Blaine Wanke   

+++++++++++ 

Bob Hutchison 

Beulah O’Neal 

+++++++++++ 
Sandy Miller 

Marisa 
Denninger 

++++++++++ 

James Miller

June 25 

Tom Waddell 

++++++++++ 

Bob Hutchinson 

Craig Frye* 
Karen Taylor 
Gary Taylor 
Bill Young 
+++++++++++++ 
Rick Poore* 
Dave Miller 
Tom Taylor

Tom & Linda 
LaJeunesse 

Linda Young 

+++++++++++ 

Linda 
LaJeunesse

Karen Taylor 
+++++++++++ 

Irene 
Hutchison

Ethan Dickson 

++++++++++ 

Melissa Poore

July 2 
Communion 

Blaine Wanke 
++++++++++ 

Al Bosman

Lyle Lehman* 
Jim DeVries 
Helmut Klein 
Bob Lacy 
+++++++++++++ 
Dave Schmidt* 
Mike Hale 
Roy Poehler

Tom & Linda 
LaJeunesse Eleanore 

Zorkocy 

+++++++++++ 
Mickey Kohut 

+++++++++++ 

Chandler 
Supple 

++++++++++ 

Judy Nomi


